WIN A FREE CRUISE ONBOARD SYMPHONY OF THE SEAS

Here's your chance to experience Symphony of the Seas™ firsthand! We're giving away 25 inaugural staterooms — and all you have to do to enter is complete this poetic symphony with the correct answers. Check out LoyalToYouAlways.com/Symphony for helpful hints.

Symphony of the Seas is just within our reach,
So close you can almost taste the goodies from _______ _______

The entertainment’s A-list, perhaps the best if we daresay.
With HiRO, Flight and ice shows, and the grand return of _______

The Ultimate Family Suite amazes all who step inside,
With an in-suite 3D cinema, and a twisting, turning _______

So start to plan those memories, and get your clients booked
And just like the freshest seafood, try it once and they’ll be _______

Copy and paste your completed poem in an email to VickiLovesTravelAgents@rccl.com
Must submit by October 20, 2017 to enter.